Journey To Almighty (Journey Series Book 1)

For those who enjoy contemporary
Christian fiction Twenty-four year old
Michele Ramirez is as street-wise as they
come with a past full of painful memories.
Drugs and alcohol are the only friends she
trusts but when she announces her
unplanned pregnancy to her boyfriend,
even her addictions cant dull the pain of his
attack.
Waking up in the hospital, days
after her boyfriends assault, Michele
realizes how bad life is about to get. She
finds herself homeless and hopeless until
Officer David Matthews befriends her and
offers her employment as an assistant to his
ailing father, a local pastor.
After
accepting the position, Michele uncovers a
path she had never imagined available to a
woman on the verge of self-destruction.
She finds herself on a journey to forget the
past, finding hope in a new life and love,
and discovering Gods enduring love and
forgiveness for even the worst sinner. But
will she live long enough to accept it or
will her past mistakes catch up to her? Not
your typical sweet Christian romance story,
as it deals with difficult issues such as drug
and alcohol addiction as well as physical
abuse while still remaining appropriate for
Christian fiction. Special sections: Group
Discussion questions for use by book clubs
and Bible study groups as well as a
sneak-peek Chapter of Journey to Grace,
the newest Christian romance title in the
Journey Series available on Amazon.
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